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Abstract—In the Internet, with many competing networks each
trying to optimise its own bandwidth, a stub network has limited
knowledge about user demands, available network resources
and routing policies of other networks. This uncertainty makes
the task of interdomain traffic engineering for a stub network
very challenging. The basic aim of a stub network connected to
multiple ISPs (multihomed) is to load balance its traffic among
its various edge links. Our goal in this work is to distribute the
incoming traffic of a multihomed stub network among its various
edge links. The focus is on networks that primarily download
traffic from the Internet. Regulating the incoming traffic is diffi-
cult since it will require to influence the behaviour of the remote
destinations. We performed a systematic analysis of our problem
and showed that even a restricted instance of the problem is NP-
complete. We proposed simple, low-cost route control techniques
to load balance traffic by reallocating the routes of outgoing
traffic. The techniques were validated using synthetic as well
as actual data collected under numerous traffic load conditions.
Results show that we can achieve significant improvement in load
balancing with minimum traffic re-assignments. Moreover, the
proposed techniques neither require any third party assistance
nor changes to existing protocols and network setup. This makes
our schemes easily deployable in real networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the driving forces behind the evolution of Internet is
due to a substantial growth in the number of stub autonomous
systems (ASes). Transit ASes primarily interconnect networks
and hence they are connected to more than one provider
or peer. Interestingly this trend of multihoming has been
observed in stub ASes too ([26]). In multihomed networks,
traffic on one path is congested, even when traffic on other
links are under-utilised. Re-balancing the traffic load can
result in significant improvements in download speeds. A
number of tools and techniques collectively referred to as
smart routing or intelligent route control have been proposed
for exploiting multihoming to extract performance benefits
([7],[18]). However, these tools concentrate on improving the
end-to-end performance, rather than redistributing the traffic.
The performance gains of our multihoming route control
technique are comparable to existing multihomed techniques
yet our approach is much simpler and practical. To realise
performance benefits, existing multihomed techniques rely on
choosing the best ISP link and assume that the stub network
has perfect information about the performance of the ISPs.
([7]). In this work we realise similar performance benefits by

optimising the utilisation of the multiple edge links at our
disposal.

In the Internet, a stub network has limited knowledge
about user demands, available networks resources and routing
policies of other networks. Tools available to measure network
metrics do not give accurate results. Moreover Internet traffic
is highly chaotic when considered at small time scales. The
presence of such uncertainties makes the task of load balancing
in an interdomain environment very challenging. For wider ac-
ceptability, the need to propose solutions within the framework
of existing protocols and standards makes the problem even
more difficult. As the size of the network grows, intradomain
path between a user and an edge router can be several hops.
Consequently, intradomain traffic can have a substantial affect
in the overall latency ([22]). Thus while selecting the edge
links we will also need to consider the intradomain bandwidth.

The main goal of this paper is to distribute the incoming
traffic of a multihomed stub network among its various edge
links. We tackle the inaccuracies of network monitoring tools,
by attempting to keep link utilisations proportionate to their
available bandwidth. Such a step will ensure that the link
utilisations are fairly balanced even if the measurements of
available bandwidth is an approximation. The other two goals
are to minimize the re-assignments and to incorporate the
intradomain cost in the route selecting process. We attempt to
solve the problem in two steps. In the first phase, we assume
that the input traffic is known and that the bandwidth mea-
surements are accurate. Even with such strong and unrealistic
assumptions, we find that the problem is NP-complete. This
part of our study is called the offline analysis. In the second
phase, we assume the input traffic is completely unknown. We
call this part of our study the online analysis or online models.
Leveraging upon our approaches developed for the offline case,
we propose route control mechanisms for the online models.
The proposed techniques although simple yield significant
improvement in traffic load balancing. Empirical results show
that our techniques yield more than 40 percent improvements
as compared to a scenario where no load balancing techniques
are used.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A brief
background to our problem is presented in section II. In section
III we describe the problem. The offline and online models are
discussed in section IV and V respectively. The experimental
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摘要：在互聯網上，每個嘗試優化自己的帶寬許多相互競爭的網絡，存根網絡只有有限的了解用戶需求，提供網絡資源和其他網絡的路由策略。這種不確定性使得域間流量工程的存根網絡的任務非常具有挑戰性。連接到多個ISP （多宿主）存根網絡的基本目標是負載均衡在其各種優勢鏈接它的訪問流量。我們在這項工作的目標是散佈在它的各種邊緣環節多宿主存根網絡的傳入流量。重點是網絡，主要是從互聯網上下載的流量。調節傳入流量是困難的，因為它需要影響的遠程目標的行為。我們進行了我們的問題進行了系統的分析和顯示的問題，甚至有限制的實例是NP完全問題。我們提出簡單的，低成本的路由控制技術，通過重新分配傳出流量的路由流量負載均衡。該技術使用的合成以及眾多的流量負載條件下收集的實際數據進行了驗證。結果表明，我們可以實現負載均衡顯著的改善與最小流量重新分配。此外，提出的技術既不需要任何第三方的援助，也不對現有協議和網絡設置的變化。這使得我們的方案易於部署在實際網絡中。



results are given in section VI. Finally the concluding remarks
and future work are presented in section VII.

II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

Although many of the applications used on the Internet
generate bi-directional flow of data, volume of data is heavier
in one direction than the other ([25]). Organisation, therefore,
try to optimise either the traffic that enter or leave the network
based on its business interest. Content providers that host a
lot of web or streaming servers will have several customers
wanting to download traffic from its network. Such networks
will try to optimise the traffic that leaves their network. On
the other hand access providers that serve small and medium
enterprises will have users that primarily want to download
traffic from the Internet. The traffic in access networks will
mainly consist of small outgoing requests and large response.
The main objective of this paper is to load balance the traffic
that enters a network.

BGP ([27]), the current de-facto interdomain routing proto-
col has not been primarily designed from a perspective of
interdomain traffic engineering. Nevertheless, a number of
tools have been designed to improve Internet performance
by tweaking BGP policies. These tools have been primarily
designed for outbound traffic and hence they are not competent
to handle incoming traffic ([26], [21]). Edge based traffic
engineering techniques([23]), which identify and categorize
specific network traffic, and then constrain each category to
use no more than a specified amount of bandwidth will not be
effective on inbound traffic since they act on the traffic after it
has already consumed the scarce bandwidth. Inbound traffic
cannot be controlled by directly acting on the traffic. We,
therefore, propose to control the flow of the incoming traffic
by acting on its corresponding outgoing traffic. In the solution
that we propose, a stub AS monitors the incoming bandwidth
on all its edge links. When the stub network observes that a
particular edge link is congested, it does not try to control the
routing of its ISP. Rather it re-routes some of its incoming
traffic to a relatively less congested edge link. As the focus of
our work is on access networks, requests for downloads will
primarily originate from within the network. Besides, Internet
traffic being primarily in the form of request-response pairs,
re-routing can be achieved by scheduling the outgoing request
appropriately.

III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Measuring Available Bandwidth

In the context of data networks, the term capacity or
bandwidth of a path means the maximum bandwidth that a
flow can achieve when no other traffic is present. Available
bandwidth means the maximum bandwidth that such a path
can provide to flows, given the existing traffic it is already
carrying. To optimise the Internet experience of end users,
it is crucial to understand the location and traffic load of
bottleneck links. A stub network may have a dedicated link
between itself and its uplink provider, but beyond a certain
point its Internet traffic flows will share network resources

with millions of other flows. The stub network does not have
any control on the network traffic beyond a point. The aim
of this work is to optimise the utilisation of resources at the
disposal of the network. We assume that there is a point ”X” in
the provider’s network to which all packets from the network
have to travel to, and that beyond the point X, there is sufficient
bandwidth available. The congestion (or restriction in available
bandwidth) is assumed to be only up to point X. The path
to this point X from the edge router is referred to as the
connecting path. In the simplest case, the path could be of
length 1, if the provider’s peering border router is point X.
In this case where the path is one hop, we can directly probe
the edge router and find out the bandwidth usage. For the
general case the point X will not be known and has to be
discovered. We adapt an existing tool pathneck ([19]) to infer
the congestion point and measure the available bandwidth of
the connecting path.

B. User Traffic

The only assumption made about the traffic is that we can
split the traffic entering the network at a certain level of
granularity. Other than this we do not make any assumptions
about the characteristics of the traffic. The basic granularity
of load balancing is assumed to be a user (IP address).
Typically, a domain will have a large address block and
dynamically changing the default gateway of all the users
will be cumbersome and unmanageable. To keep the routing
tables simple and manageable, we aggregate the users into user
classes. In this work the quality of service(QoS) we provide is
in terms of user movements. The classes can be formed based
on similar QoS requirements of users, and a priority can be
assigned to each class based on the QoS needs. We select user
classes with lower priorities as candidates for re-assignment.
This will ensure that only low priority users will face possible
disruptions due to movement.

C. Network Model

Assuming that all intradomain and edge links connecting
to other ASes are bi-directional, the only requirement for our
scheme to work is that the request and response of a traffic
flow must follow the same edge route. That is if a request
to download a file is send through an edge link L1 (say) then
the corresponding response should also return through L1. We
describe two network models that can support this assumption
- NAT-based model and BGP-based model.

In order to preserve the limited number of IP addresses,
network address translation (NAT) is often used to send
outbound packets, with a source IP address associated by the
ISP with an edge link. The corresponding return traffic will
automatically come back via the same link, because it is the
only link servicing that address range. NAT-based solutions
are by far the most practical solution for controlling incoming
traffic and they have been frequently used to control the flow
of incoming traffic ([7], [18], [8]). NAT-based solutions are,
however, not scalable for large domains with many hosts
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儘管許多在互聯網上使用的應用程序生成的數據的雙向流動，數據的量是比其它（[25]）較重的一個方向。組織，因此，嘗試優化要么進入流或離開網絡基於其商業利益。承載了大量的網絡或流媒體服務器的內容提供商將有幾個客戶想從網絡下載流量。這種網絡將嘗試優化，留下他們的網絡流量。該服務的另一方面接入服務提供商中小型企業將有網友認為，主要想從互聯網上下載的流量。在接入網絡的流量將主要包括小型傳出的請求和大的反應。本文的主要目的是進行負載平衡進入網絡的流量。
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BGP（[27]），目前事實上的域間路由原山口尚未主要來自域間流量工程的角度設計的。然而，許多工具都被設計通過調整BGP的策略來提高互聯網的性能。這些工具已經被主要用於出站流量，因此他們沒有能力處理傳入的通信（[26]，[21]）。
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基於邊緣交通工程技術（[23]），其中識別和分類，特定的網絡流量，然後限制每個類別使用不超過指定的帶寬量多了會不會有效的入站通信，因為它們對交通行為後，有已經消耗稀缺的帶寬。入站通信不能通過直接作用於流量控制。因此，我們建議通過作用於它的相應的輸出流量，以控制傳入流量的流量。
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因此，我們建議通過作用於它的相應的輸出流量，以控制傳入流量的流量。在我們提出的解決方案，存根如顯示器上的所有其邊緣環節傳入的帶寬。當末梢網絡觀察到一個特定的邊緣鏈路擁塞時，它並不試圖控制它的ISP的路由。相反，它重新路由其部分傳入流量到一個相對不太擁擠的邊緣連接。
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由於我們的工作重點是接入網絡，對於下載請求將主要來自於網絡內部發起。此外，互聯網流量的主要是在請求 - 響應對的形式，重新路由可以通過適當的調度發出的請求來實現。
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在數據網絡的上下文中，術語容量的路徑的帶寬或裝置的最大帶寬，一個流可以實現在沒有其他交通存在。可用帶寬是指最大帶寬，這樣的路徑可以提供給流量，給定的現有的交通它已經攜帶。
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為了優化最終用戶的互聯網體驗，關鍵的是要理解的瓶頸鏈路的位置和流量負載。存根網絡可能有本身和它的上行鏈路提供者之間的專用鏈路，但超過一定點的互聯網流量都將與其他數百萬流量的共享網絡資源。
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末梢網絡上沒有超出一個點的網絡流量的任何控制。這項工作的目的是在處置網絡，以優化資源的利用率。我們假設有提供者的網絡，以從所述網絡中的所有的數據包必須移動到一個點的“X”，而超出該點的X，有足夠的可用帶寬。
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擁塞（或限制在可用帶寬）被假定為只到X點從邊緣路由器的路徑，這點X被稱為連接路徑。在最簡單的情況下，該路徑可以是長度為1的，如果提供的對等邊界路由器是點X在這種情況下路徑是單跳，我們可以直接探測邊緣路由器，並找出了帶寬利用率。對於一般的情況下，點X不會被已知的，並且已被發現的。我們適應現有的刀具路徑頸部（[19]）來推斷擁塞點和測量的連接路徑的可用帶寬。
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對於該通信的唯一的假設是，我們可以分割流量的粒度在一定水平進入網絡。除了這一點，我們不要對交通的特點，任何假設。負載平衡的基本粒度被假定為一個用戶（IP地址）。通常情況下，域名將有一個大的地址塊，並動態地改變所有用戶的默認網關將是繁瑣和難以管理。為了保持路由表簡單，易於管理，我們匯總了用戶到用戶類。在這項工作中的服務質量（QoS），我們提供的質量在用戶運動方面。這些類可以根據用戶的相似QoS要求來形成，以及優先級可以基於QoS需求被分配到每個分類。我們選擇具有作為候選人重新分配優先級較低的用戶類。這將確保只有低優先級的用戶將面臨由於運動可能中斷。
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假設連接到其他AS的所有域內和邊緣鏈接是雙向的，我們的計劃工作的唯一要求是，交通流的請求和響應必須遵循相同的優勢航線。也就是說，如果一個請求下載一個文件是通過發送一個邊緣鏈路L1（說），那麼相應的反應也應該通過L1返回。我們描述了可以支持這種假設兩個網絡模型 - 基於NAT的模型和BGP為基礎的模式。
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為了保留IP地址的數量有限，網絡地址轉換（NAT）經常被用於發送出站數據包，具有由ISP與邊緣鏈路相關聯的源IP地址。相應的返回流量會自動回來通過相同的鏈路，因為它是解決範圍的唯一紐帶服務。基於NAT的解決方案，是目前用於控制傳入流量最實用的解決方案，他們經常被用來控制傳入流量的流量（[7]，[18]，[8]）。
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然而，基於NAT的解決方案，而不是可擴展為大域與NAT之後許多主機。在這種情況下，大型網絡中，基於NAT的解決方案無法擴展的情況下，BGP路由通告被操縱來影響傳入流量（[13]，[10]）。



behind the NAT. In case of such large networks where NAT-
based solution fails to scale, BGP route advertisements are
manipulated to influence the incoming traffic ([13], [9]).

Selective advertisement is a technique commonly used in
BGP to control incoming traffic. In this work we propose a
variant of selective advertisement for our network model. Let
us consider a stub Autonomous System, AS1 (as shown in
figure 1), with two edge links ��� and � � and an independent IP
address block. We partition the IP address prefixes into groups
and then advertise these prefixes. Once we change the default
gateway of a user group, say from link � � to � � , we announce
the prefix of the user group on link � � and withdraw it from � � .
The advantage of this model is that as soon as the route of a
user group is withdrawn and re-advertised through a new route,
all traffic destined toward the user (including traffic of ongoing
sessions) will start following the new route immediately. An
issue with the use of sub-prefixes is that many ISPs filter
out small IP prefixes advertisements. The challenge would
be to announce sub-prefixes that are acceptable to the uplink
providers. Subdividing of prefixes for load balancing, however,
is a standard practice in multihomed networks ([9]). The other
issue is with regard to time taken for route convergence. BGP
route convergence typically range from seconds to tens of
minutes ([20]). The frequent route updates required in our
model may cause route convergence problems. BGP route
convergence time has always been a source of concern and
several techniques have been proposed to reduce it ([10]). The
heuristics that we propose proceeds in periods. During each
period it is expected that there will be some route updates.
However, once a user is moved it is not considered for re-
assignment for the next several periods. This means routes
of users that have been moved will converge before it is
selected again for re-assignment. Thus delay due to BGP
convergence will not have a serious impact on the performance
of our heuristics. Moreover, tools have been developed ([15])
which allow network operators to predict flow of traffic due
to changes in BGP policies.

The periodic link state updates of intradomain protocols do
not include any traffic engineering metrics. To facilitate in-
tradomain traffic engineering, extensions to link state protocols
have been proposed. OSPF-TE ([14]) adds traffic engineering
capabilities to OSPF by incorporating available bandwidth
information, hop count etc. along with the link state updates.
In this work, the intradomain protocol deployed is assumed
to be OSPF-TE. Intradomain link costs are set proportional to
available bandwidth of the links.

D. Problem Statement

Consider a network with N edge links, �	� ��
 �� 
 ��� ��� � 
�� � .
Let S be the size of the user population and the set of users
be, ��� ��� �� � ��� ��� ��� � . Time is divided into discrete intervals,
indexed by t=

�
1,2,... � . A period t denotes the time interval (t-

1,t). The available bandwidth of a link e (in Mbps) is denoted
by ��� . Let �������! (in Mbps) denote the measured incoming
traffic of link e and let "$#%���& denote the incoming traffic of
user i in the period t. The variable '$# ����& has a value of 1 if

Fig. 1. Managing user movement in a stub AS.

user i is assigned link e at time t, otherwise it has a value 0.
A user can be assigned to only one edge link at any instant.
Therefore, (*)+-, �/.10 + �324 ��65 �87/98:<; . The objectives that we
attempt to achieve are:= The utilisation of the edge links is in tune with their

available bandwidth. This objective will ensure that the
actual utilisations of the links are fairly balanced although
our measure of link utilisation is approximate. We define
the ideal utilisation of a link as:

;?> + �@24 A�*BC�ED + �@24 where BF� ( )G , � > G �324 
( )G , � D G �@24 

(1)

Our objective is to keep the actual utilisation as close as
possible to its optimal value.

H 5JILK 9%MON ;?> + �@24 QP > + �@24 NR7 � :TS
= The number of user movements is as small as possible.

That is we wish to minimize

HVU ILK 9%M )W
+X, �

YW
0 , �

N . 0 + �@24 ZP . 0 + �32[P\5� N (2)

We say that a user has moved if its present assignment
is different from its previous assignment. For each user
movement, the value of the above equation will increase
by 2.= In larger networks like that of a stub AS, intradomain
traffic can also have substantial affect on the overall
latency. The intradomain path between a user and an edge
router may be several hops. Ideally we would like each
user to select an edge router that is the least costly to
reach. If d(i,e) denotes the intradomain cost of the path
between the user i and edge router e, then

H/] I_^E� 9!� �� a`\^1� 9!� ��b� �c7 �b :dS (3)

IV. OFFLINE MODELS

A major impediment in finding a solution to our problem
is that the input traffic takes unknown values at the time of
making decisions. In order to exhibit the complexity of the
problem we make some simplifying assumptions about the
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input traffic, though some of these assumptions may sound
unrealistic. For each such assumption we examine the possible
solution and their complexity.

1) Input Traffic is Known: Let us assume that the incoming
traffic of users, that is value of the e 0 �@24 b�f , are known at the
time of assigning the users to links. The sum of these e 0 �@24 b f
will yield the total incoming traffic. Further we assume that
the available bandwidth of each link is a constant equal to the
link capacity. Since we know the assignment of users to links,
we can also compute the utilisation of each individual link.
Using equation 1, we compute the ideal utilisation of each
edge link. Our job now is to distribute the user traffic such
that utilisation of each link is at its ideal value.

i. Rank the Egress Links: The utilisation of a link with
respect to its ideal value will be in one of the three states -
over-utilised, utilised or under-utilised. A link is classified as
over-utilised if its utilisation is above the ideal value, utilised
if it is exactly equal and under-utilised if it is below the ideal
value. We define a rank for each of the links. The rank of a
link is the difference in the value between its ideal and actual
utilisation. An algorithm to compute the rank of the edge links
and to list the over-utilised and under-utilised links is given in
algorithm 1.

input : b[1..S], A[1..N], x[1..S]
/* b[]: Incoming User Traffic */
/* A[]: Link Available Bandwidth */
/* x[i]=e, user i assigned link e */

for e = 1 to N dog Dhe&ikj g Dle!inmoDqp ��r
end
/* U[] Measured Incoming Traffic */
for i = 1 to S dog 2Xs�t HVH 9%u j g 2Xst HVH 9Xu m	evp 9 r

> p . p 9 r�r/j > p . p 9 r�rRmne�p 9 r
end
/* IU[] Ideal Utilization */
for e = 1 to N do

;?> p ��r1j
g 2Xst HVH 9Xu �1Dqp ��rg Dle!i

s�t Mxw p ��r/j ;R> p ��r$P > p ��r
if rank[e] y 0 then

/* OUtil[] Over-utilised links */z > 2 9%{ p 9%M ^|� . m\m�r/j e
end
else if rank[e] } 0 then

/* UUtil[] Under-utilised links */
>~> 2 9X{ p 9�M ^|� . 5�mnm�rVj e

end
end

Algorithm 1: Compute rank of edge links

ii. Move Users: We now have a set of users assigned to
over-utilised links from which we need to select some of the
users and move them to under-utilised links so that utilisation

of the links become ideal. Our goal is to load balance the traffic
with a minimum number of user re-allocations. We call this
problem the re-assignment problem. We prove that the problem
is intractable by showing that a restricted instance of the
problem (restricted re-assignment problem) is NP-complete.

Informally, we show that the partition problem, a well-
known NP-complete problem ([24]) can be mapped to the re-
stricted re-assignment problem. Given a multi-set S of integers,
the partition problem is to decide whether there is a way to
partition S into two subsets S1 and S2 such that the sum of the
numbers in S1 equals the sum of the numbers in S2. In the
restricted re-assignment problem, let us restrict the number
of edge links to two. There is a one-to-one correspondence
between the partition problem and the restricted re-assignment
problem. Let us equate the set S to the user set I of our
problem. The restricted re-assignment problem is reduced to
the problem of splitting the users in the set I into two subsets,
such that the sum of the incoming traffic of the users (i.e. e b0 f )
in each set is equal. A user cannot be assigned to two edge
links simultaneously, therefore the subsets form a partition in
the sense that they are disjoint and cover I. Since the partition
problem is NP-complete, so is the restricted version of our
problem.

We next establish an interesting correlation between over-
utilised and under-utilised links. If one or more of the edge
links are over-utilised then there are guaranteed to be under-
utilised link(s) which will exactly fit the excess traffic. A
formal proof of this statement is given in appendix A (theorem
8.1).

2) Input traffic is Known and Bounded: As mentioned in
section III-A, our main goal is to optimise the bandwidth
of the connecting path. Incoming traffic of a user cannot
exceed the available bandwidth of this path. We, therefore,
define an upper bound on the user bandwidth equal to the
available bandwidth of the connecting path. The problem
is now equivalent to a partition problem where the ”size”
of the elements of the set is bounded. Garey and Johnson
([17]) show that in the partition problem, pseudo-polynomial
time bounds solutions are possible if the ”sizes” have a
upper bound. Let us further restrict the values of the user
bandwidth to two - 0 or 1. A value of 0 means the user is
not receiving any traffic (dormant) while 1 means the user is
receiving traffic at the maximum possible bandwidth (active).
Then from theorem 8.1, it follows that an exact solution to
the problem can be found by filling up each under-utilised
link with users from over-utilised link that have value of e 0
equal to 1, such that the utilisation of all these links become
ideal. A straight forward solution would be to examine each
user, identify the rank of the link assigned to the user, move
those users assigned to over-utilised links and then update the
link utilisations and ranks. The solution will, therefore, take
at most ������ time, where S is the size of the user population.

The conclusion that we draw from our discussion of the
offline models are - (i) an exact solution to the problem cannot
be realised even if the input traffic is assumed to be known,



and (ii) feasible solutions can be realised if the input traffic is
suitably discretized.

V. ONLINE MODELS

The offline analysis has been carried out to gain insight
into the problem. In the real world input traffic will change
dynamically and their values will be unknown at the time
of assigning users to links. In this section we remove all
restrictions imposed on the input traffic. We do not make any
assumptions about the input traffic. Therefore, it is unlikely
that we can have a simpler solution than that of the offline
models. However, we continue with what we have learned and
explore possibilities of adapting these solutions to the online
scenario.

A. No Restrictions on Input traffic, Intradomain Traffic Static

In this section we assume the input traffic to be unknown
and can take on any value. However, we assume that the
intradomain traffic is steady and does not have an affect on the
latencies. We call such a network environment where the effect
of intradomain traffic is not considered as a static network
environment or a static intradomain network environment. The
network traffic is not entirely static since the incoming traffic
is dynamic and available bandwidth of the edge links can vary.

Greedy Approach: Our first heuristic is to move the user
that is currently receiving the maximum traffic. Studies have
shown that a few high throughput users contribute majority of
the traffic. Our aim is to identify these users and move them so
as to achieve load balancing with minimum re-assignment. We
call this heuristic the greedy approach. The heuristic proceeds
in stages or periods. The duration of a period is set as five
minutes. We have tried to keep the durations small in order
to handle the chaotic nature of Internet traffic at small time
scales. At the same time the period has been kept large enough
keeping in mind the re-assignment cost. The other reason
behind our choice of the period duration is that typical network
operations collect link level statistics every 5 - 15 minutes
([25], [5]). At the end of each period the following actions
are performed:

1) Compute the ranks of the links based on the current
network traffic state. This is done using algorithm 1.

2) Sort users assigned to over-utilised links in descending
order of their incoming traffic. Consider them one by
one.

3) Select the first user from the sorted list. Check if the
user can be moved. Get the most under-utilised link. If
the user fits the under-utilised link go to next step, else
repeat 3 till a user can be moved; exit if no more users
are left in the sorted list.

4) Move user, re-compute link utilisations and ranks.
5) Repeat steps 3 and 4 until the utilisation of all the links

become optimal or no user can be moved.
We say that a user fits into a link if assigning the user to

the link does not make the link over-utilised. As the users are
moved the utilisation of the links are updated accordingly. The
heuristic proceeds recursively with the second stage acting as

the first for the next run of the algorithm. A pseudo-code of
the greedy approach is given in algorithm 2. Depending on
the manner we select users for re-assignment, there can be
different algorithms. Another approach would be to select the
users based on the outcome of a random game and relative
utilisation of their edge links. In this paper we stick to the
greedy approach only.

During the course of our experiments, we discovered that
when a high throughput user is moved from an over-utilised
link to an under-utilised link, the second link becomes over-
utilised and the first one under-utilised. Thus in the next
period the user gets moved back to the first link and in this
way the user oscillates between links. To confront such user
oscillations, we incorporated an additional constraint. If a user
has been moved once it should not be considered for re-
assignment for the next few periods. The question is how long
should we restrain a user from re-assignment once the user has
been moved. To test the limit up to which we can delay re-
assignment of users, in our experiments once a user is moved
it is not considered for re-assignment during the entire period
of the simulation. The duration of our simulations range from
1 hour to 2 hours.

B. Input Traffic Unknown, Network State Dynamic

In this section, we finally assume a totally dynamic network
environment where the input Internet traffic is unknown,
available bandwidth varies across periods and the intradomain
traffic is dynamic too. Thus while selecting an under-utilised
link, we additionally need to take into account the dynamics
of intradomain traffic. In existing Internet protocols like BGP,
if the route selection process results in multiple equally good
edge links then the intradomain distance is used to break the
tie. We propose to follow a similar philosophy in our work.
For a user assigned to an over-utilised link, the set of under-
utilised links that fits the user are equally good edge links.
Thus from this set of under-utilised links we select one with
the least intradomain cost. To incorporate the above alterations
into our heuristics, we need to only change the way an under-
utilised link is selected for moving users, that is the getnext
function. A pseudo-code of the new getnext function is given
below:

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section we describe our experimental evaluation
of the greedy approach. First, we evaluated the performance
of the route control model proposed for static intradomain
network environment and examined the sensitivity of the
model to cross-traffic. In the second and third experiments we
analyzed our dynamic route control algorithm using synthetic
and actual traffic traces respectively. To quantify the benefits
of our approach we compare our heuristics to the default case,
when no load balancing mechanisms are applied.

A. Data Set

Simulation results will largely depend on the characteristics
of the traffic traces. The traces should be collected at transit
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高亮
在本節中，我們描述我們的實驗的貪婪方法的評價。首先，我們評估提出了靜態內部域網絡環境中的路由控制模型的性能和檢驗模型的交叉流量的敏感度。在第二個和第三個實驗中，我們使用合成和實際流量分別痕跡分析了動態路由控制算法。為了量化我們的方法，我們我們的啟發式比較默認情況下，當沒有負載平衡機制的應用效益。
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模擬的結果將在很大程度上取決於交通痕跡特徵。的痕跡，應收集中轉站，以便所有用戶的個人通信中可以看出。其次的痕跡，最好應涵蓋至少兩種不同的域間鏈路上的流量。



input : OUtil[], UUtil[]

/* OUser[]: Users assigned to
over-utilised links. */

for i = 1 to S do
if ( s�t Mxw p . p 9 r�rxyO� ) thenz > f ��sRp 9�M ^|� . m\m�r1j 9
end

end
/* Sort users in descending order. */
�Q�s2-�^ zl� f ��s�j sort � z > f ��s ��� ^ �  
foreach ou in SortedOUser do

{@Mxw j . p � � r
/* Get most under-utilised link */
M � . 2�j getnext �� 
/* Check if user ou fits. */
if (user ou fits link next) then

/* Move user. */
x[ou] j next
/* Update link utilisation and

rank */
end

end

getnext ()
/* Return most under-utilised link. */
K�t . s�t Mxw j�� ; s���2 {@Mxw j�P�5
foreach lnk in UUtil do

if s�t Mxw p {3Mxw r�}nK�t . st Mxw thenK�t . s�t Mxw j rank[lnk]
s���2 {3Mxw j lnk

end
end
return s���2 {3Mxw

Algorithm 2: Greedy Algorithm

points so that individual traffic from all the users can be
seen. Secondly the traces should ideally cover traffic on at
least two different interdomain links. Thirdly we should be
able to construct from the traces, the source and destination
addresses, volume of traffic and IP protocol. We consider only
TCP connections since TCP constitutes bulk of the Internet
traffic. In this section we present our observations from the
analysis of a 1 hour trace collected from 4 different ISP
links. Network traffic traces were collected using tcpdump
([3]). The total number of TCP connections detected in the
trace was 22.7 millions and the distinct number of users (IP
addresses) present was 932. The total traffic downloaded was
7.5 gigabytes and outgoing traffic was 0.5 gigabytes. The
highest traffic downloaded by a user was 607 megabytes and
the user was active throughout the duration of the trace period.
On the other hand, the lowest size user downloaded just 67
bytes and it was active for 1 sec only. Traffic flows are usually
classified on the basis of their size and lifetime. We analyzed
the trace both in terms of the bytes downloaded and lifetime
of a user. The data set exhibited all the characteristics of

getnext(user)
/* Return least cost link. */

f s u j � f ��s
K 9%M u � f 2�j������
s��2 {@Mxw j�P�5
foreach lnk in UUtil do^ f 2Qj {3Mxw

/* Cost between src and dst */
u � f 2�j pathcost � f s uv� ^ f 24 
if u � f 2�y	K 9%M u � f 2 thenK 9%M u � f 2�j cost

s���2 {@Mxw j lnk
end

end
return s���2 {@Mxw

interdomain traffic. A summary of our analysis is given below.
= The users were sorted on the basis of their size. We found

that the top 5 percent of the users account for 70 percent
of the traffic and 10 percent of the users account for 80
percent of the traffic. These users have high throughput
and long duration flows (elephants).= Next we classified the users on the basis of their lifetime
and placed them in bins of 5 minutes. The first bin
considered users that had a lifetime of less than 5 minutes,
the second bin considered users that had a lifetime
ranging between 5 to 10 minutes and so on. Out of the 12
bins, 40 percent of the users fell in the first bin. However,
the total bytes downloaded by these users were just 4.5
percent. That is majority of the users are short-lived and
have a low throughput (mice). Such users will not have
much of an impact on load balancing of the links.= There does not seem to be any correlation between the
size and lifetime of a user. Earlier studies ([11]) have
also indicated that flow size is independent of the flow
lifetime.

B. Simulating under Static Intradomain Traffic Conditions

In this experiment, we simulated the greedy algorithm using
a simple simulation program developed using Perl ([2]). The
program initially analyzes the traces individually and sums
the payload of all incoming packets that fall within a period.
This sum represents the default utilisation of the links, that is
the utilisation when no load balancing techniques are used.
While computing the utilisation of each link, we also list
the distinct users present in the trace. These users represent
the default assignment of users to the link. Subsequently, we
merge the traces in chronological order using tcpslice ([4]).
Now we simulate the greedy algorithm on this merged trace.
The assignment of users is changed as demanded by the
algorithm and the link utilisations are computed accordingly.
This simulation program does not consider the intradomain
traffic dynamics but nevertheless we can get a feel of the
performance of the algorithms in actual traffic conditions.
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在這個實驗中，我們使用使用Perl的簡單模擬程序開發的模擬貪心算法（[2]）。該計劃最初單獨分析的痕跡，總結下降的期間內，所有傳入的數據包的有效載荷。此總和即為鏈路的缺省利用率，即當使用無負載平衡技術的利用。同時計算每個環節的利用率，我們也列出存在於跟踪的不同用戶。
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這些用戶表示用戶的默認分配給鏈路。隨後，我們在合併使用tcpslice（[4]），按時間順序排列的痕跡。現在，我們模擬了貪婪算法在這個合併後的痕跡。所要求的算法和鏈路utilisations相應地計算用戶的分配改變。此仿真程序不考慮域內的交通變化，但儘管如此，我們可以得到的實際交通狀況的算法的性能感覺。
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第三，我們應該能夠從痕跡，源地址和目的地址，交通量和IP協議來構建。我們只考慮TCP連接因為TCP構成大部分的互聯網流量。在本節中，我們提出從4個不同的ISP鏈路收集了1個小時的跟踪分析我們的觀察。使用tcpdump的（[3]），收集網絡流量的痕跡。在跟踪檢測到的TCP連接的總數為22.7百萬和用戶的不同的號碼（IP地址）現在是932。下載總流量為7.5千兆字節和出站流量為0.5千兆字節。
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由用戶下載的最高流量為607兆字節，並且用戶在整個掃描週期的持續時間是活動的。另一方面，最低的大小用戶下載的只是67個字節，它是活性僅為1秒。交通流一般分為它們的大小和壽命的基礎上。我們無論是在下載的字節數和用戶的生命週期方面分析了踪影。該數據集顯示出域間流量的所有特徵。我們的分析概要如下。
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該用戶進行了排序它們的大小的基礎上。我們發現，前5％的用戶佔了70％的流量和用戶佔80％流量的10％。這些用戶具有高吞吐量和持續時間長流（大象）。
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接下來，我們歸類用戶在其一生的基礎上，把他們安置在5分鐘垃圾桶。認為有不到5分鐘的一生用戶第一倉，第二倉認為，過一輩子5〜10分鐘，等不等的使用者。在12個垃圾箱，40％的用戶在下跌的第一箱。然而，這些用戶下載的總字節數只是4.5％。這是大多數用戶都是短暫的，具有低吞吐量（小鼠）。這些用戶不會有太大的的鏈接負載均衡產生影響。
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似乎沒有成為一個用戶規模和壽命之間的關係。早期的研究（[11]）也表示，流量大小是獨立的流程生命週期的。
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Perl 是使用在UINX 上的高階語法(c sed awk shell)
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底線



1) Experiment 1: Examining the Effects of Cross-Traffic:
This particular experiment is to examine the presence of cross
traffic on our route control strategies. The number of edge
links considered was four, the trace duration was of one hour.
While the traces were collected, we also recorded the available
bandwidth of the links. There were three different runs of the
experiment. In the first run no load balancing techniques were
used and we simply computed the utilisation of the links in
each period (default). In the second run of the experiment, we
used the greedy approach to re-assign the route of the users
but no cross traffic were considered. In the third run of our
experiment, we simulated cross traffic by varying available
bandwidth of the links in each period as per our recorded
values.

The rank of a link is a measure of the deviation of the
utilisation of the link from its ideal value. The overall deviation
for the default case, when no cross traffic was considered, was
18.85 and 17.1 when cross traffic was considered. To quantify
the improvement in load balancing achieved, we computed
period-wise the difference in deviation of the utilisation of the
links when the greedy approach was used to that of the default
approach. When the greedy approach was used, the deviation
of the links from their ideal value was significantly less. The
overall improvement in link deviations is shown in table I.
The improvement in load balancing was 53 percent when
cross-traffic was not considered and 43 percent when cross
traffic was considered. Moreover, we find that the mean and
median are almost same. This indicates that the performance
improvement is uniform in all the periods. The mean, median
and standard deviation of the re-assignments are given in table
II. The number of re-assignments is also identical in all the
periods. This means that due to the dynamic nature of Internet
traffic we constantly need to load balance the traffic.

TABLE I
IMPROVEMENT OF ROUTE CONTROL SCHEME IN COMPARISON TO default

CASE (IN PERCENT)

Mean Median Standard Deviation
No Cross Traffic

9.96 9.19 3.78
Cross Traffic

7.34 7.09 5.95

TABLE II
USER RE-ASSIGNMENTS (IN PERCENT)

Mean Median Standard Deviation
No Cross Traffic

1.76 1.3 1.83
Cross Traffic

0.65 0.3 1.0

C. Simulating under Dynamic Traffic Conditions

In order to incorporate the dynamics of intradomain traffic
into our simulation, we first need to create a topology of
the internal network. As far as choosing a network topology
was concerned we used a standard topology generator (BRITE

([6]). The network model was later enhanced by dynamically
changing the link attributes, bandwidth and link costs. To find
how various attributes of network topologies affect the load
balancing of links, we experimented with a set of network
topologies. Our focus in these experiments was on access
network topologies where users connect to access routers
which in turn connect to edge routers and the Internet. Thus
from the set of nodes we identified edge nodes and access
nodes. We assumed that an edge router connects to a single
ISP. To simulate the edge links between the stub network and
its ISPs (connecting path), for each edge router we created a
corresponding ISP node and created links between the two.
During the course of the experiment, available bandwidth
of the connecting path as well as that of the intradomain
links were changed. Cost of a link was set to the inverse of
its available bandwidth. The intradomain protocol used was
OSPF. The available bandwidth and as a consequence the
link weights were computed at the end of each period. The
simulation engine used was ns-2 ([1]).

User nodes were created and attached to the access nodes.
For each user node we created a corresponding destination
node (sink) and attached it to its relevant ISP node. The cost
of the link from the user node to the access node and from
the destination node to the ISP node was set to 1. To simulate
our proposed route control techniques, we dynamically need
to change the route assignment of users. In order to effect
such user re-assignments, we created additional links from a
destination node to each of the other ISP nodes. The costs
of these additional links were initially set to a very high
value (infinity). This means that traffic will flow from the first
link only and the additional links will not be used. While
simulating the greedy approach, if the heuristic required that
a user be moved from its current ISP to a second ISP, the
costs of the path from the destination node to the first ISP
was changed to infinity and to that of the second ISP was
changed to 1. Figure 2 shows a network topology with two
edge routers, two ISPs and three user classes. As can be
seen in the figure, USER1 and USER2 are assigned to ISP1
and USER3 is assigned to ISP2. For instance, if during the
simulation we require to move USER1 from ISP1 to ISP2,
then the link from DST1 to ISP1 is set to infinity and the link
from DST1 to ISP2 is set to 1.

1) Experiment 2: Validating Using Synthetic Data: A major
challenge while developing test beds for network experiments
is modeling the Internet traffic. The discrete event simulator,
ns-2, provides a rich library of traffic models. In this experi-
ment we used three different types of user classes represented
by three different traffic models. Each instance of a traffic
model represented an user type or user class in our experiment.
The first user type modeled was by using the PackMime
Internet traffic model ([12]), a model for generating HTTP
traffic. The second user type used was the ns-2 class Page-
Pool/WebTraf, a standalone web traffic model ([16]). The third
user class was a ftp server. Internal or intradomain traffic was
generated using Pareto On/Off traffic sources. The topology
considered consisted of 25 nodes and 50 intradomain links.
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1）實驗2：驗證使用合成數據：一個主要的挑戰開發試驗床網絡實驗是造型的互聯網流量，同時。離散事件仿真，NS-2，提供了豐富的業務模型庫。在這個實驗中，我們使用了三種不同類型的由三個不同的流量模型為代表的用戶類。流量模型的每個實例都代表了我們的實驗中的用戶類型或用戶類。仿照第一個用戶類型是通過使用PackMime互聯網流量模型（[12]），模型生成HTTP流量。用第二個用戶類型是NS-2級頁 - 泳池/ WebTraf，一個獨立的網絡流量模型（[16]）。
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第三類用戶是在一個ftp服務器。用帕累托開/關流量來源是內部產生或域內的交通。考慮拓撲結構包括25個節點和50域內鏈接。
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1）實驗1：檢查交叉交通的影響：這種特殊的實驗是研究跨交通對我們的路由控制策略的存在。的考慮邊緣鏈接的數量是四，跟踪時間為一小時。而收集的痕跡，也記錄了鏈路的可用帶寬。有三種不同的實驗運行。在第一次運行沒有負載平衡技術被使用，我們簡單地計算出每個時期（默認）鏈接的利用率。在實驗的第二次運行，我們使用了貪婪的方法對用戶的重新分配路由，但沒有交叉的交通進行了審議。在我們的實驗中的第三次運行，我們模擬通過改變在每一個時期的鏈路可用帶寬按照我們的記錄值交叉通訊。
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鏈路的秩是從它的理想值的鏈路的利用率的偏差的量度。默認情況下，總體偏差，在沒有交叉的交通被認為，是18.85和交叉時交通被認為是17.1。為了量化在實現負載均衡的提高，我們計算週期明智的時候，貪婪的方法被用來給的默認方式鏈接的利用率差的區別。當使用貪心方法，從它們的理想值的鏈路的偏差為顯著少。
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在鏈接偏差的整體改善情況見表一。負載平衡有所改善，當交叉通信並沒有考慮53％和43％時，交叉流量進行了審議。此外，我們發現，平均數和中位數幾乎是一樣的。這表明，性能的改進是一致的所有期間。均值，中位數和重新分配的標準偏差列於表II。重新指派任務的數目也相同在所有的時期。這意味著，由於互聯網流量的動態特性，我們需要不斷地平衡流量負載。
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為了將域內的交通動力學到我們的模擬中，我們首先需要創建內部網絡的拓撲結構。至於選擇網絡拓撲結構而言，我們使用一個標準拓撲生成器（布里特（[6]）的網絡模型，通過動態更改鏈接的屬性，帶寬和鏈路成本後增強。要查找的網絡拓撲結構的各種屬性是如何影響鏈路的負載平衡，我們試驗了一組網絡拓撲。
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我們在這些實驗的重點是接入網絡的拓撲結構，用戶連接到接入路由器這反過來又連接到邊緣路由器和互聯網。因此，從節點集合，我們確定邊緣節點和接入節點。我們假設一個邊緣路由器連接到一個單一的ISP。以模擬末梢網絡和它的所有ISP（連接路徑）之間的邊緣連接，每個邊緣路由器，我們創建了一個相應的ISP節點和2之間建立鏈接。在實驗過程中，在連接路徑的可用帶寬，以及過程中的域內連接中發生了變化。的鏈路的成本被設置為它的可用帶寬的倒數。所使用的域內協議是OSPF協議。可用的帶寬和作為結果的鏈路權重計算在每個週期的末端。使用仿真引擎是NS-2（[1]）。
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創建並連接到接入節點的用戶節點。對於每個用戶節點，我們創建了一個相應的目的節點（匯）和連接到其相關的ISP節點。從用戶節點的鏈路來接入節點和從目的地節點到ISP節點的成本被設置為1。為了模擬我們所提出的路由控制技術，我們動態地需要改變用戶的路由分配。為了實現這樣的用戶重新分配，我們創建了一個從目標節點的額外鏈接到其他各個ISP的節點。這些額外的鏈接成本最初設定一個很高的值（無窮大）。
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這意味著，流量會在只從第一鏈路和所述附加鏈路將不會被使用。而模擬的貪婪方法，如果啟發式需要，用戶可以從它的當前ISP移動到第二ISP，從目的地節點的路徑相對於第一ISP的成本變為無窮大，並且與第二ISP的改變為1。圖2示出了網絡拓撲結構具有兩個邊緣路由器，互聯網服務供應商2和3的用戶類。正如在圖中可以看到，user1和user2被分配到ISP1和用戶被分配到ISP2。舉例來說，如果在模擬過程中，我們需要從ISP1移動USER1到ISP2，然後從DST1到ISP1的鏈路被設置為無窮大，並且從DST1到ISP2的鏈路被設置為1。
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Fig. 2. Network topology.

The number of edge routers considered was four. Capacity of
all the links were considered to be the same (10 Mbps). The
duration of the experiment was 100 periods. With the above
experiment settings, we simulated the default case (no load
balancing) in the first run of our experiment and collected
the traffic traces. In the second run of our experiment, we
simulated the greedy heuristic proposed for a dynamic network
environment with the same network and user class settings.
To ensure that the same amount of traffic was generated in
both the runs, the user class parameters were kept same. The
link utilisations when no load balancing techniques were used
and when the greedy approach was used are shown in figure
3(a) and 3(b) respectively. As can be seen, application of
our route control strategy significantly improved traffic load
balancing on the links. The average deviation of the links
from their ideal value (i.e. ranks) was reduced from 30.67
percent to 6.03 percent. The load balancing of the links have
improved by 80 percent. The overall user re-assignment was
about 4.48 percent. The relatively higher percentage of user
re-assignment is because the default deviation of the links
was very high. One goal of this experiment was to test the
extent of performance improvement in load balancing possible
on links with highly disparate utilisations. In real network
conditions, we find that deviations for the default case are
relatively less and hence the user re-assignments are also low.
An advantage of using synthetic data is that we can store the
request-response exchanges between a client and a server. In
table III, the outgoing traffic, incoming traffic and round-trip
time (RTT) experienced by the users is shown for both runs
of the experiment. The round-trip times improved by about
7 percent as compared to the default case. The volume of
outgoing and incoming traffic in both runs of the experiment
was almost the same. This implies that traffic condition in both
runs of the experiment was similar.

2) Experiment 3: Validating Using Actual Data Traces:
In this experiment we propose to use the actual data, but
unfortunately ns-2 does not directly support TCP connection

TABLE III
EXPT 2: CHARACTERISTICS OF USER TRAFFIC.

Experiment Outgoing Incoming RTT
Traffic (GB) Traffic (GB) (seconds)

Default 0.17 2.47 990.88
Greedy 0.18 2.43 918.20
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Fig. 3. Expt 2: Plot of link utilisations.

from traffic traces. The individual traces collected from each of
the edge links were therefore pre-processed before being fed
into ns-2. We first extracted the distinct users (IP addresses)
present in a trace. Individual ns2 trace files were created for
each of these users. The trace files were scanned and whenever
an incoming packet for a user was encountered the payload
and inter-arrival time of the packet was appended to the ns2
trace file of the user. Like in our previous experiment for each
user node we created a corresponding destination node. But
instead of attaching a traffic model to the user node, the ns2
trace of the user was streamed from the destination to the user.

In this experiment, the user base considered was 1500
users. The duration of the trace was 2 hours. The total traffic
downloaded was about 20 gigabytes and the outgoing traffic
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在該實驗中，考慮到用戶基礎為1500的用戶。跡的持續時間為2小時。下載總流量為20千兆字節和出站流量為1.36千兆字節。網絡的拓撲結構包括50個節點和300域內鏈接。的考慮邊緣和接入節點數目分別為8和17。
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2）實驗3：驗證使用實際數據痕跡：在這個實驗中，我們建議使用的實際數據，但遺憾的是NS-2不支持直接從交通的痕跡TCP連接。從每個邊緣連接中收集的個人痕跡，因此被送入的ns-2之前預先處理。首先，我們提取的不同用戶（IP地址）目前在跟踪。為每個用戶創建單獨的NS2跟踪文件。跟踪文件進行掃描，每當一個用戶傳入的數據包時遇到了數據包的有效載荷和到達時間是附加到用戶的NS2跟踪文件。就像我們在以前的實驗中為每個用戶節點，我們創建了一個相應的目標節點。而不是附加的流量模型向用戶節點，但是該用戶的Ns2跡被流從目的地到用戶。
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考慮邊緣路由器的數量是四。所有的鏈接的能力被認為是相同的（10 Mbps）的。在實驗的持續時間是100個週期。有了上面的實驗設置，我們模擬默認情況下（無負載均衡）在我們的實驗中第一次運行和採集的流量痕跡。在我們的實驗中第二次運行，我們模擬提出了使用相同的網絡和用戶類設置一個動態網絡環境中的貪婪啟發式。
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確保了在運行時都生成相同的通信量，用戶類參數保持相同。當沒有負載平衡技術被使用，並且當貪婪方法被用來鏈接utilisations示於（a）和圖3（b）分別為圖3中。可以看出，應用我們的路由控制策略的顯著提高流量的負載均衡上的鏈接。鏈接從他們的理想值（即等級）的平均偏差減少從30.67％到6.03個百分點。鏈路的負載均衡了80％有所改善。
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整體用戶重新分配約4.48個百分點。的用戶重新分配相對較高的百分比是因為鏈路的缺省偏差非常高。這個實驗的目標之一是要測試在負載平衡可能與高度分散utilisations鏈接的性能改善的程度。在實際的網絡條件下，我們發現偏差的默認情況相對較少，因此在用戶重新分配也較低。
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在實際的網絡條件下，我們發現偏差的默認情況相對較少，因此在用戶重新分配也較低。使用合成的數據的一個優點是我們可以存儲在客戶機和服務器之間的請求 - 響應交換。在表三中，傳出流量，傳入流量和往返時間（RTT）所經歷的用戶會顯示在實驗兩種運行。提高了7％左右的往返時間相比，默認情況下。傳出和傳入通信的在實驗中的兩個運行時的體積幾乎是相同的。這意味著，在實驗中的兩個運行的交通狀況是相似的。
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作者提出的網路拓撲圖照作者的接法來使用貪婪演算法來算出最小生成數



was 1.36 gigabytes. The network topology consisted of 50
nodes and 300 intradomain links. The numbers of edge and
access nodes considered were 8 and 17 respectively. With these
experimental settings, we simulated the three route control
mechanisms - default case, the greedy algorithm that does
not consider intradomain traffic and the greedy algorithm
that considers intradomain traffic while selecting routes. The
deviations of the links from their ideal value for all the three
schemes were plotted using a stacked histogram (figure 4(a)).
A stacked histogram for each period allows comparison in
the following way. The first stack depicts the least deviation,
the second stack shows the next higher deviation. The third
stack shows the highest deviation. As can be seen in the
figure, in the first period all the three approaches have the
same deviation and so we can see only one histogram. In
the second period, the greedy approach (without intra-domain
traffic) has the least deviation which is followed by the
greedy approach with intradomain traffic. The default case has
the highest deviation in the second period. Both the greedy
approach performed better than the default case in all the
time periods. The average percentage deviation of the link
utilisations from their ideal value for the three approaches are -
14.51 (default), 8.64 (greedy, without considering intradomain
traffic) and 9.02 (greedy, with considering intradomain traffic).
Thus, the performance improvement in terms of load balancing
as compared to the default case is on an average about 40
percent. The user re-assignments are shown in figure 4(b).
The overall percentage of users re-assigned per hour is less
than 2 percent.

In an actual network, latency of incoming traffic flow will
depend on the delay incurred by the flow on the Internet path,
delay on the intradomain paths as well as delay incurred by
the flow’s corresponding outgoing requests/acknowledgments.
This means for different intradomain paths followed by a user,
the delays incurred by the incoming traffic will also differ.
However, in this simulation, we cannot see the effect of such
delays as our incoming traffic is pumped at a pre-defined rate.
Nevertheless, to bring to light the difference, whenever a user
was re-assigned, we output the intradomain path followed by
the user as well as the IGP cost of the path. The total cost
of intradomain paths followed by users when edge links were
selected without considering intradomain traffic was 1295.91.
In contrast if the routes were selected based on the IGP cost,
the total cost of the intradomain paths was 590.65. Thus there
is an overall improvement by more than 50 percent in terms
of the IGP cost. In real network this improvement in the
intradomain cost will improve the RTTs of the downloads.

VII. CONCLUSION

A number of previous works ([7], [8]) have established
the practical benefits of load balancing traffic. In this work
we propose to load balance the incoming traffic of a stub
access network by keeping the link utilisations in proportion to
their available bandwidth. The scheme ensures that utilisations
of the links are fairly balanced even if the measurement of
bandwidth metrics is approximate. In the first part of our
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Fig. 4. Expt 3: Greedy approach without and with intradomain traffic.

work we assume that the network traffic is known and the
measurements are accurate (offline models). Even with such
strong assumptions we prove that our problem is NP-complete.
We also prove that if there are over-utilised links then their
must exist under-utilised links that will exactly accommodate
the excess traffic. In the later part of our work, no assumptions
were made about the input traffic (online models). Leveraging
on our offline analysis, we propose a simple, light-weight and
practically viable solution (greedy approach). Our proposed
scheme can be deployed with minimal changes to existing
networks. The proposal was tested under different topologies
and network traffic loads. First we tested the greedy heuristic
in a static intradomain traffic environment and examined the
effects of cross traffic. Next we examined the performance in
a dynamic network environment using synthetic data. Finally
the performance was tested using real traffic traces. Results
show that we can achieve more than 50 percent improvement
in load balancing traffic in a static intradomain network envi-
ronment and 40 percent improvement in a dynamic network
environment. The re-assignment cost was small, less than 2
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一些以前的作品（[7]，[8]）已經建立了負載均衡流量的實際利益。在這項工作中，我們提出來加載通過保持鏈路利用率按其可用帶寬平衡存根接入網絡的傳入流量。該方案可確保利用環節都相當平衡，即使帶寬指標的測量是近似的。
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我們在工作中的第一部分，我們假設網絡流量是已知的，測試的精度（離線模式）。即使有這樣強的假設，我們證明了我們的問題是NP完全問題。我們還證明，如果有過度使用的鏈接，然後他們必須存在未充分利用的鏈接，將完全容納多餘的流量。在我們工作的後期，沒有假設對輸入流量（在線模式）製成。憑藉我們的離線分析，我們提出了一個簡單，重量輕，切實可行的解決方案（貪婪的方法）。
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我們提出的方案可以部署以最小的改動現有網絡。該建議是根據不同的拓撲結構和網絡流量負載測試。首先我們測試的貪婪啟發式在靜態域內的交通環境和檢查交叉流量的影響。接下來，我們使用合成數據研究了表現在動態的網絡環境。
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最後，使用性能真實流量的痕跡進行了測試。結果表明，我們可以實現負載均衡的流量超過50％的改善在一個靜態內部域網絡環境，在動態網絡環境中40％的改善。重新分配的成本很小，總用戶不足2％的存在。然而，還有就是，需要開展真正的網絡更多的實驗和研究我們的路由控制技術對相鄰區域的影響。至於未來的工作中，我們擬開發算法的分佈式版本。
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在實際的網絡中，傳入流量的延遲將取決於所產生的流量上的域內道路網絡路徑，延遲，以及所產生的流量所對應的傳出請求/應答延遲的延遲。這意味著後跟用戶不同域內的路徑，產生的傳入流量的延遲也將有所不同。
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然而，在這個模擬中，我們看不到這種延遲的效果，我們的入站流量被抽在一個預先定義的速率。然而，為揭示的差異，只要用戶被重新分配，我們輸出的區內信息通路，後跟用戶以及該路徑的IGP成本。後跟用戶在不考慮域內交通入選邊緣域內的鏈接路徑的總成本為1295.91。相反，如果基於IGP的成本被選定的路線，對域內路徑的總成本為590.65。因此，有超過50％的在IGP成本方面的全面改善。在實際網絡環境這種改進在域內成本將提高下載的往返時間。
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通過這些實驗設置，我們模擬三種路由控制機制 - 默認情況下，貪心算法，不考慮域內的交通和貪婪算法，考慮到域內的流量而選擇路線。從他們的理想值的所有三種方案的鏈路的偏差是用堆疊柱狀圖（圖4（a））繪製。
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一種堆疊柱狀圖每個時期可以通過以下方式進行比較。第一堆疊描繪了至少偏差，第二堆棧顯示下一個更高的偏差。第三層疊體顯示出最高的偏差。如可在圖中可以看出，在第一週期的所有三種方法具有相同的偏差，因此，我們可以看到只有一個直方圖。
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在第二個時期，貪婪的方法（不域內交通）具有被隨後與域內流量的貪婪方法的最小偏差。默認情況下，在第二期間的最高偏差。無論是貪婪的方法進行比默認情況下，在所有的時間段更好。鏈接utilisations從他們的三個途徑理想值的平均百分比誤差為 - 14.51（默認值），8.64（貪婪，不考慮域內流量）和9.02（貪婪，考慮到與域內流量）。因此，在負載均衡相比，默認情況下方面的性能改進是對平均約40％。 （b）該用戶重新分配示於圖4中。用戶的總百分比每小時重新分配是小於2％。



percent of the total users present. There is, however, a need
to carry out more experiments in a real network and to study
the effects of our route control techniques on neighbouring
domains. As future work we intend to develop a distributed
version of our algorithm.

VIII. APPENDIX A

Theorem 8.1: If there are over-utilised links then there must
exists one or more under-utilised links. The absolute value of
sum of ranks of over-utilised links must equal sum of ranks
of under-utilised links.

Proof: Suppose there are N links. Let ;?> + �324 , > + �324 
and D + �324 denote the ideal utilisation, actual utilisation and
available bandwidth of a link of a line e at time t. Our basic
goal is to re-distribute the total incoming traffic. Therefore,
the sum of ideal utilisation of the links is equal to the sum of
the utilisation of the links.+X, )W
+X, � ;R>

+ �324 ��*B
+-, )W
+X, � D

+ �@24 �� ( ) +X, � > + �324 
(*)+X, � D + �@24 

+X, )W
+X, � D

+ �324 

�
+X, )W
+X, � >

+ �@24 �� Total incoming traffic at time t.

We pair the ideal utilisation and utilisation of a link and rewrite
the above equation as follows.

� ;R>A� P >A�  �m*� ;?>�� P >��  xm*������m�� ;R> ) P > )  ��*� (4)

Each term in equation 4 represents the rank of the corre-
sponding link. Since the sum total of the ranks is zero, it
means either all the terms are zero or there are some negative
terms and positive terms which cancel out each other. The
first possibility that all the ranks are zero is unlikely since it
will mean the utilization of all the links are ideal. In practice
utilisation of a link will be either greater or lesser than its
ideal value. Suppose utilisation of the links l and m are greater
than their ideal value (over-utilised links). It means the terms
� ;R> G P > G  and � ;?>�� P >Q�  are negative. Since the net value
of the equation must be 0, there will be one or more positive
terms (under-utilised links) present in the equation. Without
loss of generality, let n be the only under-utilised link. This
means the links l, m and n have non-zero ranks. Thus equation
4 can be re-written as:

� ;?> G P > G  xm*� ;?> � P > �  xm*� ;?>�� P >��  ���� or

N � ;R> G P > G  xm�� ;R> � P > �  N � N � ;R>Q� P >Q�  N
Hence the proof.
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